
S1 File. Quantitation and assay quality parameters. 

Signal to background  

S/B can be calculated in the InCell western (ICW) experiments using a number of definitions of 

“background.”  Controls included 1) wells without cells, but otherwise treated identically to 

experimental, 2) puromycin-labeled cells processed in the absence of primary antibodies, and 3) 

wells containing cells that were not labeled with puromycin.  S1 Fig shows an example of these 

three types of controls (using raw values from the Odyssey scanner) in comparison to high 

control values (i.e., puromycin-labeled, but otherwise untreated cells).  For subsequent analysis, 

background was defined as no cell control wells. 

 

Given that puromycin labeling of proteins followed by western blot detection results in a smear 

of signal down an electrophoretic lane (as seen in Figure 1 in the main text, S2 Fig and 

references associated with puromycin labeling), the challenge of quantitating results in a western 

blot format are significant.  Along with issues with regard to defining lanes and ensuring equal 

areas for quantitation, it is clear from the results in S1 Table that general background is 

somewhat higher in blots given that the fluorescence associated with control lanes in a blot are 

relatively much higher than those in an ICW plate. 

 

Z’ calculation (ICW only): 

Although high-throughput applications (e.g., HTS) were not included in this report, one of the 

significant advantages of the ICW is the ability to assess large numbers of samples.  A widely 

used assessment of assay reproducibility in a high-throughput application is the Z’ factor 

calculation (Zhang, et al., 1999). 

Z’ = 1 – [3 x (sdhigh control + sdlow control)/(average valuehigh control – average valuelow control)] 

Controls are the same as for S/B calculations (high control = puromycin-labeled untreated cells, 

low control = no cell wells).  Z’ averaged 0.50 for puromycin and 0.75 for GAPDH, both values 

reflective of a reliable high-throughput assay. 
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